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C|M|LAW Library / LibGuides / Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) Resource Guide / Introduction
A selection of resources complementing the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law and Cleveland State University Forum conducted September
28, 2017.
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9/28/17 Understanding DACA Forum
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
and Cleveland State University
Forum:  Understanding DACA -
Legal and Practical Implications
Thursday, September 28, 2017,
11:30am-1pm
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law,
Moot Court Room, 1801 Euclid
Avenue, Cleveland, OH  44115 [map]
An esteemed collection of academic and legal experts will discuss the
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA), including the policy's
origins, its current status, where it goes from here, and the practical
implications for immigrants under DACA.
Lisa Scott, Scott Global Migration Law Group, will be available during and
after the panel discussion to answer DACA-related questions.  C|M|LAW
Clinic representatives will also be available to provide additional resources.
This event is free and open to the public.  Preregistration is not required.
9/28/17 Understanding DACA Forum - Panelists
Moderator:  Milena Sterio, Professor of Law and
Associate Dean for Academic Enrichment,
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Nolan Stevens, Director of Legal Services, Nueva
Luz Urban Resource Center
Philip Eichorn, Immigration Lawyer, Hammond Law
Group LLC
Joseph Mead, Assistant Professor, Maxine
Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs and
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Deirdre Mageean, Professor, Maxine Goodman
Levin College of Urban Affairs
Ernest B. Yarbrough, Vice President for Student
Affairs and Dean of Students, Cleveland State
University
Harlan Smith, Director, Center for International
Services and Programs, Cleveland State University
Moatasem Al Bitar, CSU Master of Global
Interactions 2016 and CSU Bachelor of Science
2013
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Pending Legislation & Reports / Books & AVs
Government Sites
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security - U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services - Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals 2017
Announcement Page
Provides information on the 9/5/17
initiation of the phase out of the
DACA program, including the
six-month window of consideration
of "certain requests for DACA and
applications for work authorization,
under specific parameters."
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security - U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services - Archive
DACA Page
"This page contains information
that is no longer current but
remains on our site for reference
purposes."
"We are only adjudicating DACA
renewal requests received by Oct.
5, 2017, from current beneficiaries
whose benefits will expire between
Sept. 5, 2017 and March 5, 2018."
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security - News Archive Page on
"Deferred Action Process for Young
People Who Are Low Enforcement
Priorities"
Includes link to 6/15/12
Announcement with an Attachment
to the 6/15/12 Memorandum of
former Secretary of Homeland
Security Janet Napolitano. Also
includes link to archived 6/15/12
Fact Sheet: Transforming the
Immigration Enforcement System.
Photo of 9/5/17 demonstration in San
Francisco by Funcrunch.
Association & Organization Sites
American Bar Association -
Division for Public Services -
Commission on Immigration
This Commission "directs the
Association's efforts to ensure fair
treatment and full due process
rights for immigrants and refugees
within the United States."
American Civil Liberties Union -
Informed Immigrant page
The ACLU is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan membership
organization that seeks "to defend
and preserve the individual rights
and liberties guaranteed by the
Constitution and laws of the United
States."
American Immigration Council -
DACA/DAPA
The AIC is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization that "seeks to shape a
twenty-first century vision of the
American immigrant experience" ...
"through research and policy
analysis, litigation and
communications, and international
exchange."
American Immigration Lawyers
Association - Featured Issue:
Protect Dreamers
The AILA is a "nonpartisan, not-for-
profit organization that provides
continuing legal education,
information, professional services,
and expertise...."
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Pending Legislation & Reports
H.R.3440 - Dream Act of 2017
Pending in 115th Congress.
Introduced 7/26/17 by
Representative Lucille Roybal-
Allard (D-CA-40). Currently has
200 Co-sponsors. Referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary, and
Committee on Education and the
Workforce, on 7/26/17. Referred to
the Subcommittee on Immigration
and Border Security 9/6/17.
[DREAM=Development, Relief, and
Education for Alien Minors]
S.1615 - Dream Act of 2017
Pending in 115th Congress.
Related bill to H.R.3440.
Introduced 7/20/17 by Senator
Lindsey Graham (R-SC). Currently
has 9 Co-sponsors. Referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary on
7/20/17.
Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA): Frequently Asked
Questions
U.S. Library of Congress.
Congressional Research Service.
September 6, 2017.
Report authored by Andorra Bruno.
Links to "non-confidential CRS
reports" provided by the Federation
of American Scientists.
Photo of 9/9/17 demonstration in New York
City by Rhododendrites
Selected Materials in the C|M|LAW
and CSU Mischael Schwartz
Libraries
Fragomen on Immigration
Fundamentals: A Guide to Law and
Practice
Austin T. Fragomen, Jr., Careen
Shannon, and Daniel Montalvao.
Updated to October 2016. Law
Library KF4819 .F725 2015
Immigration Law: What Every Ohio
Lawyer Needs to Know
Ohio State Bar Association. Law
Library KF4819.3 .I445 2016
Lives in the Balance: Asylum
Adjudication by the Department of
Homeland Security
Andrew I. Schoenholtz, Philip G.
Schrag, and Jaya Ramji-Nogales.
Law Library KF4836 .S36 2014
What Every Lawyer Needs to Know
about Immigration Law
Jennifer A. Hermansky and Kate
Kalmykov, eds. Law Library
KF4819 .W52 2014
Dreams and Nightmares:
Immigration Policy, Youth, and
Families
Marjorie S. Zatz and Nancy
Rodriguez.
EBook. JV6600 .Z38 2015eb
The San Miguel Gate and Issues in
US Immigration Policy
"Dan Rather Reports" episode
distributed by Big Media (2013)
and Films Media Group (2016).
EFilm.
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